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Abstract
Objective—The aim of the study was to examine association of shift work with sleep quality in 
police officers.
Methods—Data were obtained from the Buffalo Cardio-Metabolic Occupational Police Stress 
study (n =363). An electronic work history database was used to define shift as day, afternoon, or 
night for three durations: past month, 1 year, and 15 years. Sleep quality was determined using the 
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.
Results—The overall prevalence of poor sleep quality was 54%; 44% for day, 60% for afternoon, 
and 69% for night shift. Poor sleep quality was 70% more prevalent among night-shift officers (P 
<0.001) and 49% higher among those on the afternoon shift (P =0.003) relative to officers working 
on the day shift.
Conclusions—Night and evening work schedules are associated with elevated prevalence of 
poor sleep quality among police officers.
Shift work has increasingly become an integral part of a wide range of occupations 
especially among first responders (eg, police, firefighters, and emergency services) where 
there is an obvious need for a 24-hour service. There is growing evidence that links shift 
work to numerous adverse health outcomes including risk factors for cardiovascular 
disease,1–4 metabolic syndrome,5,6 diabetes,7 specific types of cancer,8,9 fatigue,10 on-duty 
injury,11 and autoimmune hypothyroidism.12 Therefore, shift work, particularly night or 
rotating shift, has long been considered a significant occupational exposure. The association 
of shift work with poor sleep quality is also well documented in the literature. Working on 
night shifts has been associated with insomnia,13–15 shorter sleep duration,16–18 day time 
sleepiness,14,19 and overall poor sleep quality16,20–24; however, there are limited 
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epidemiologic studies that estimated prevalence of poor sleep quality and examined its 
association with shift work among law enforcement officers, especially studies where shift 
work was objectively assessed for longer durations.
Assessment of the extent of poor sleep quality among law enforcement officers, who work 
for long hours under high-risk and uncontrolled environments, engage in extended driving, 
and often need to make on-the-spot decisions in complex and ambiguous situations, is 
particularly important. This is because poor sleep quality and fatigue in police officers 
elevates the risk of fatal and non-fatal injuries to both the officers and the general 
public,20,25,26 in addition to being a risk factor for numerous chronic health conditions.27 
Results from prior studies of shift work and sleep quality among law enforcement officers 
are conflicting; some reported a significant and negative impact of shift work on overall 
sleep quality or component(s) of sleep quality,28–31 whereas others32–36 were either 
inconclusive or did not find significant differences in poor sleep quality between shift 
working versus day time officers. Most of the previous studies have shortcomings including 
assessment of shift work through self-reports, small sample sizes, limited details on 
prevalence estimates of poor sleep quality and the associated confidence limits, and 
frequently the duration of shift-work exposure that the study participants experienced was 
unspecified. This investigation, therefore, examines the association between shift work and 
sleep quality among police officers, using long-term daily electronic work history records 
from which work schedules (shifts worked) for the past month, 1 year, and 15 years were 
objectively ascertained. We present prevalence estimates by work schedule and hypothesize, 
consistent with evidence in other populations, that officers working predominantly on night 
or afternoon shifts had higher prevalence of poor sleep quality compared with day-shift 
workers after accounting for differences in demographic and lifestyle variables.
METHODS
Study Population
Participants were officers enrolled in the Buffalo Cardio-Metabolic Occupational Police 
Stress (BCOPS) study. The BCOPS study was a cross-sectional study aimed at investigating 
the associations of occupational stressors with the psychological and physiological health of 
police officers. A total of 710 police officers who worked with the Buffalo, New York Police 
Department were invited to participate in the BCOPS study; 464 (65.4%) officers agreed to 
participate and were examined during the period of June 4, 2004, to October 2, 2009. Details 
of the BCOPS study including recruitment, data collection, and variables assessed are 
described elsewhere.37,38 A written informed consent was collected from each participant. 
The study was approved by the internal review boards of the State University of New York at 
Buffalo, and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).
Measures and Study Design
Data for the current analyses originated from two sources. The BCOPS study provided data 
on demographic, lifestyle, physical, occupational, and psychosocial characteristics of the 
study participants. The outcome (sleep quality: good/poor) was determined using the 
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) questionnaire administered as part of the BCOPS 
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study protocol. The Buffalo, New York police payroll department provided day-by-day work 
history records of the participants for the past 15 years (1994 to date of the BCOPS study 
examination). These work history data were used to derive the exposure variable (shift work) 
with three categories (day, afternoon, and night).
Shift Work
The work history records were available in an electronic format and contained a day-by-day 
account of activities, for each officer, including the start time of work, the type of activity 
(eg, regular work, overtime work), the type of leave (eg, sick, injury, or vacation), and the 
number of hours worked during each shift for the past 15 years. The work history records 
were available for the time period spanning from May 31, 1994, to October 2, 2009. 
Examination of the distribution of work start times for the regularly scheduled work activity 
showed that nearly all officers (99%) started their work at one of the following times: 07:00, 
08:00, 16:00, 20:00, or 21:00 hours, consistent with standard shift start times. The start times 
of work were then used to classify the shift for a given day into one of the following three 
categories: day shift (start times between 04:00 and 11:00 hour); afternoon shift (between 
12:00 and 19:00 hour); and night shift (between 20:00 and 03:00 hour). Although officers 
were scheduled on permanent non-rotating shifts since 1994, they occasionally worked on 
shifts other than their permanent shift to cover for other officers who may have been on 
leave (sick, injury leave, or vacation) or to earn additional income by working on their day 
off. To account for this, we derived a new variable (the dominant shift) that represents the 
shift during which a participant spent the majority of his/her work hours. The dominant shift 
was derived for three different time periods: (1) past month, (2) past year, and (3) past 15 
years. For example, for an officer who was examined on October 2, 2009, the 1 month 
period consists of work history records from September 2 to October 2, 2009, the past year 
period consists of work history records from October 2, 2008, to October 2, 2009, and the 15 
year period consists of data from May 31, 1994, to October 2, 2009. To define the dominant 
shift for a particular time period, the total hours worked by each participant during that time 
period was partitioned into hours worked on the day, afternoon, and night shift. Then a 
dominant shift for each subject was defined as the shift that had the largest percentage of the 
total hours worked. For example, an officer who worked 10% on day, 80% on the afternoon, 
and 10% on night shift is classified as an afternoon-shift worker (the dominant shift).
Sleep Quality
Sleep quality was estimated using the PSQI, one of the most widely used self-report 
questionnaires designed to assess sleep quality during the past month.39 The PSQI consists 
of 19 items and a five-item rating made by a bed partner that is not included in scoring. 
Respondents indicate the amount of sleep they obtained and rate the extent to which various 
factors interfered with their sleep on a four-point Likert-type scale. The 19 items were then 
grouped into seven components or subscales. These were subjective sleep quality (0 =very 
good, 1 = fairly good, 2 =fairly bad, 3 =very bad), sleep efficiency (0 = at least 85%, 1 =75% 
to 85%, 2 =65% to 75%, 3 = less than 65%), sleep latency (0 =less than 15 minutes, 1 =15 to 
30 minutes, 2 = 30 to 60 minutes, 3 = more than 60 minutes), sleep duration (0 =more than 7 
hours, 1 =6 to 7 hours, 2 = 5 to 6 hours, 3 =less than 5 hours), sleep disturbance, sleep 
medication use, and daytime dysfunction due to sleepiness where the last three were rated 
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as: 0 =not during the past month, 1 =less than once a week, 2 = once or twice a week, and 3 
=three or more times a week. The subscales yield a score from 0 to 3 and were summed to 
obtain a total score (global PSQI score) ranging from 0 to 21, with higher total scores 
indicating poorer sleep quality. A participant is considered to have poor sleep quality if the 
global PSQI score was more than 5.39
Assessment of Covariates
Questionnaires were administered to collect demographic and lifestyle characteristics 
including age, gender, race/ethnicity, years of police service, rank, years of education, 
marital status, smoking, workload, alcohol consumption, and physical activity. Height and 
weight were measured with shoes removed and recorded to the nearest half centimeter and 
rounded up to the nearest quarter of a pound, respectively. Height and weight were converted 
to meters and kilograms, respectively. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in 
kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Hours of physical activity were assessed 
using the Seven-Day Physical Activity Recall questionnaire developed in the Stanford Five-
City Project.40 Workload was assessed by asking the officers the question “What is the work 
activity level at your district?” to which they responded by selecting one of the following: 
high work load (very busy with frequent complaints, high crime area); moderate work load 
(moderate complaint rate, average crime); or low work load (precinct not busy, low crime 
area).
Statistical Analysis
Sleep quality (good/poor) assessed using PSQI served as the binary outcome variable. PSQI 
estimates the quality of sleep during the 1-month period prior to date of examination. To 
match the assessment period of the outcome with that of the exposure variable (for cross-
sectional analyses), shift work derived using work history records during the 1-month prior 
to date of examination was considered as the main exposure variable of interest. Shift work 
based on work history records from the past 1 year or the past 15 years were treated as 
secondary exposure variables. Of the 464 BCOPS study participants, 363 (260 men and 103 
women) who had non-missing data on both the primary exposure and outcome were used for 
the current analyses. Initial analyses included descriptive results to characterize the study 
sample and examined the association of demographic and lifestyle characteristics with the 
exposure of interest (shift work) and the outcome variable (sleep quality) using chi-square 
tests and analysis of variance.
The association between shift work and poor sleep quality (assessed using all seven 
components of PSQI) was examined using Poisson regression with a robust error 
variance.41,42 Prevalence ratios (PRs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were then 
computed as measures of association. Similar analyses were also conducted to examine the 
association between shift work and prevalence of self-rated fairly bad or very bad sleep 
quality in the past month that represents the first component of PSQI (subjective sleep 
quality). Recall that the first component of sleep quality (ie, subjective sleep quality) was 
assessed by asking the participants to rate their overall sleep quality during the past month as 
very good, fairly good, fairly bad, or very bad. The unadjusted, age- and multivariate-
adjusted PRs were estimated. The multivariate model adjusted for the following covariates: 
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age, gender, race/ethnicity, rank, workload, BMI, and alcohol consumption. A characteristic 
was considered to be a potential confounder (covariate) for adjustment in the multivariate 
model based on prior evidence from the literature and whether it was associated with either 
the exposure or outcome in the current analyses. The demographic and lifestyle factors were 
first tested for potential effect modification by including their interaction terms in a 
multivariable model. For all tests, statistical significance was assessed at the 5% level. All 
analyses were conducted using the SAS system, version 9.3.
RESULTS
Demographic and Lifestyle Characteristics
The demographic and lifestyle characteristics of the sample (n =363) and their association 
with shift work are presented in Table 1. The study population consists of 72% men and the 
majority was white (77%), married (72%), overweight or obese (81%, BMI at least 25), and 
had a rank of patrol officer (72%). The mean age was 41.2 years (range: 27 to 66). Nearly 
half (49.6%) worked dominantly on the day shift, whereas 28% and 22% of the officers 
worked on afternoon and night shifts, respectively. Participants on the day shift were 
significantly older with longer years of service, and had a higher percentage of women 
(43%) and Blacks/Hispanics (33%) compared with the afternoon- and night-shift groups 
(Table 1). Night-shift workers were composed of a higher proportion of patrol officers (83%) 
and reported greater prevalence of high workload (75%) relative to day-shift officers. 
Officers on the afternoon shift had a higher BMI compared with those on day shift. 
Comparison of the study sample (n =363) and those excluded from the study (n =101) 
showed that the subjects excluded were older with longer years of service and were 
composed of significantly lower proportions of women, Blacks/Hispanics, and patrol 
officers but a significantly higher proportion of former smokers compared with the analysis 
sample (data not shown).
Shift Work and Poor Sleep Quality (PSQI Score More Than 5)
The prevalence of poor sleep quality (PSQI score >5) in the study sample was 53.9% (95% 
CI: 49.1, 59.4). For officers working dominantly on the day shift during the past month, the 
prevalence of poor sleep quality was 43.9% (95% CI: 37.2 to 51.8), 59.8% (51.0 to 70.1) for 
those on afternoon shift, and 69.1% (59.8 to 80.0) for night-shift officers (Table 2). There 
was a significant association between shift work in the past month and prevalence of poor 
sleep quality (Table 2). After adjusting for age, gender, race/ethnicity, rank, workload, BMI, 
and alcohol consumption, the prevalence of poor sleep quality was 72% higher (PR =1.72, 
95% CI: 1.35, 2.20) among night-shift officers relative to those working on the day shift. 
Officers working on the afternoon shift had 49% (PR =1.49, 1.15, 1.93) higher prevalence of 
poor sleep quality compared with those on day shift; however, there was no statistically 
significant differences in prevalence of poor sleep quality between night and afternoon-shift 
officers (PR =1.16, 95% CI: 0.92 to 1.45). None of the demographic and lifestyle variables 
showed significant interaction with shift work (interaction P value >0.05).
The shift-work variables assessed based on data during the prior 1-year and the past 15 years 
also showed significant associations with sleep quality (Table 2). After adjusting for 
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demographic and lifestyle factors, poor sleep quality was 47% more prevalent among 
officers who worked on afternoon shift during the past year (PR =1.47, 95% CI: 1.13 to 
1.92) and 61% more prevalent for those working the night shift during the past year (PR 
=1.61, 95% CI: 1.25 to 2.08) compared with day-shift officers. The night and afternoon-shift 
officers, however, did not differ significantly in prevalence of poor sleep quality (PR =1.09, 
95% CI: 0.87 to 1.38). Similarly, there was a significant association between shift work 
during the past 15 years and sleep quality (Table 2). The prevalence among night-shift 
officers was 60% (PR =1.60, 95% CI: 1.21 to 2.11) higher, whereas those on afternoon shift 
had a 38% (PR =1.38, 95% CI: 1.05 to 1.81) higher prevalence compared with day-shift 
workers. The night versus afternoon comparison was not significant (PR =1.16, 95% CI: 
0.93 to 1.45).
Shift Work and Self-Rated Fairly Bad or Very Bad Sleep Quality
The prevalence of self-rated fairly bad or very bad sleep quality in the study sample was 
40.2% (95% CI: 35.5, 45.6). The prevalence did not differ significantly across dominant 
shift in the past month except for the night versus day comparison (Table 3); 36.7% for day 
shift, 41.2% for afternoon, and 46.9% for night-shift officers. For officers working the night 
shift during the past month, the prevalence of self-rated fairly bad or very bad sleep quality 
was 44% higher compared with those working on the day shift (PR =1.44, 95% CI: 1.04 to 
2.00) after adjusting for covariates. Differences in prevalence across shift were also not 
statistically significant when using shift-work data from the past year and past 15 years 
(except for the night vs day comparison). When shift-work data from the past 15 years were 
considered, the prevalence was 57% higher among night-shift officers compared with those 
who predominantly worked on day shift (PR =1.57, 95% CI: 1.11 to 2.22).
DISCUSSION
In the current study, we estimated the prevalence of poor sleep quality and its association 
with work schedule (shift work) in a mid-sized urban population of police officers. The 
overall prevalence of poor sleep quality was 54%; 44% for day shift, 60% for afternoon 
shift, and 69% for those working the night shift. After multivariable adjustment, the 
prevalence of poor sleep quality was 70% higher among officers working the night shift and 
49% higher among those on the afternoon shift compared with officers on day shift. Results 
on associations between shift work and sleep quality were generally consistent for all three 
time periods (prior month, 1 year, and 15 years) used to define shift work but the 
associations were generally less strong when self-rated fairly bad or very bad sleep quality 
was used as an indicator of quality of sleep compared with overall sleep quality (PSQI 
global score >5).
Previous studies on police officers have reported significantly poorer overall sleep quality or 
component of sleep quality in shift-working officers compared with those on the day shift. In 
a study of Chinese policemen,31 officers involved in shift work had significantly higher 
sleep quality scores compared with those on day shift. In our study, we also observed 
significantly higher global sleep quality scores among shift workers (covariate adjusted 
means ± SE were as follows: day—5.91 ± 0.27, afternoon—6.64 ± 0.35, and night—7.55 
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± 0.38, P =0.003). A survey that compared shift-working officers with those on the day shift 
indicated that symptoms of insomnia and insufficient sleep are more frequent among shift 
workers.43 In a study of Italian officers,34 the prevalence of sleep disorders was 35.7% 
among shift workers compared with 26.3% in non–shift workers. Another study of Italian 
officers reported a significant association between night-shift work and excessive daytime 
sleepiness.28 Studies based on US and Canadian police officers also reported similar 
findings. In a cross-sectional study of male officers from Iowa,32 the age-adjusted prevalence 
of sleeping less than 6 hours per day was 14 times larger (PR =14.3, 95% CI: 1.98 to 102, P 
<0.001, n = 85) among officers on non–day shifts compared with officers on the day shift 
but the estimate has low precision as evidenced by the wide CI. In our study, sleeping less 
than 6 hours was 55% more prevalent in afternoon- and night-shift officers combined 
compared with those on day shifts (PR =1.55, CI: 1.16 to 2.08, P =0.003). The large 
difference in the magnitude of the prevalence ratios (PRs) between the current study and that 
reported by Ramey et al32 is likely due to the difference in sample size between the two 
studies (n =85 vs 363). A previous baseline study of Buffalo police officers (n =111) showed 
that, after multivariate adjustment, prevalence of snoring was 16% larger, whereas 
prevalence of sleeping less than 7 hours per night was 44% higher among night-shift officers 
compared with those on day and afternoon shifts combined.44 A study that compared 
subjective sleepiness, vigilance, and driving performance of officers under two conditions 
(after working 5 consecutive nights vs after 3 consecutive days off duty) reported higher 
subjective sleepiness and degraded simulated driving performance and psychomotor 
vigilance following 5 consecutive night shifts compared with 3 consecutive days off duty.29 
An intervention study that compared sleep and subjective alertness of officers before and 
after a series of 7 consecutive night shifts showed that daytime sleep duration and quality as 
well as sleep onset latency were significantly reduced in shift-working police officers who 
are not adapted to shift work.29 The findings from our study are consistent with results 
reported by these previous studies. Although generally meaningful comparisons can be made 
across studies, results may not always be directly comparable due to differences in measures 
for assessment of sleep quality and/or shift work, sample size, and study design.
Other studies were either inconclusive or did not find significant differences in sleep quality 
between shift-working officers and those on day shifts. In the study of Iowa police officers, 
differences in the prevalence of overall poor sleep quality (day shift =15%, non–day shift 
=29%, P =0.137) and mean global sleep quality score (day =5.8 ±3.0, non–day =6.1 ±2.6, P 
= 0.629) were not statistically significant.32 This is in contrast to findings from the current 
study in which both the prevalence of poor sleep quality and mean global sleep quality score 
were significantly higher in shift-working officers. In addition, the prevalence estimates for 
poor sleep quality in their study are noticeably smaller compared with our estimates 
regardless of shift. Difference in results could be likely a result of variation in sample size, 
gender composition, and assessment of shift work between the two studies. In a study of 
police officers from New York and California, the prevalence of poor sleep quality did not 
differ significantly between officers on variable shift (64.1%) and stable day shift (63.7%)33; 
however, the magnitude of the prevalence estimates they reported is consistent with our 
estimates. Daytime sleepiness assessed using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale did not differ 
between shift-working and non–shift-working officers.34 A polysomnography-based study 
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of shift-working officers and age-matched controls showed that during night sleep, breathing 
parameters including total sleep time and arousal index did not differ between the two 
groups.35 Another polysomnography-based study indicated that night-shift work did not 
increase obstructive sleep apnea in officers.36
It is important to note that the magnitude of prevalence estimates as well as the statistical 
significance of the association between shift work and sleep quality could depend on a 
number of parameters including the location and cultural background, methods used for 
assessment of shift work and sleep quality, sample size, shift schedules compared, gender 
composition, potential confounders considered, and the study design. Some of the variability 
in results across studies could be attributable to these differences. The choice of the indicator 
of quality of sleep (overall sleep quality vs self-rated fairly bad or very bad sleep quality) 
appeared to have an impact on the magnitude of the prevalence estimate in our analysis. 
More importantly, the significantly lower prevalence of self-rated fairly bad or very bad 
sleep quality relative to overall poor sleep quality among shift workers may suggest that shift 
workers may not be aware of the existence of other components within the PSQI, and 
therefore assessment of quality of sleep using a single-item questionnaire may underestimate 
the prevalence in shift workers.
Poor sleep quality is a serious public health concern in United States.45 The prevalence is 
higher among officers relative to the general population. A study by Neylan et al33 estimated 
a prevalence of 64% in US police officers compared with 45% prevalence among those not 
involved in emergency services. In a study of officers from US and Canada, 40% had at least 
one sleep disorder, 34% had obstructive sleep apnea, 29% reported excessive sleepiness, and 
26% reported falling asleep while driving at least once in a month.26 Studies show that poor 
sleep quality is linked to numerous chronic health conditions27 and also elevates the risk to 
both fatal and non-fatal injuries.11,20,25,26 These adverse influences of poor sleep can be 
exacerbated among policing where the occupation consists of known inherent stressors and 
elevated prevalence of traditional risk factors for CVD.46
Poor sleep quality may be caused by a broad range of occupational factors of which shift 
work, extended work hours, and stress may play an important role. Although the exact 
biological mechanism is not entirely understood, it is commonly hypothesized that shift 
work is linked to poor sleep quality via disruption of the circadian rhythms related to 
exposure to light and other biological rhythms.47 In addition, behavioral risk factors are also 
believed to be another mechanism through which shift work is linked to poor sleep quality; 
although in our study, BMI was the only lifestyle factor that differed across shift, whereas 
smoking and physical activity levels did not.
The current study has several strengths including the use of objective daily work history 
records that spanned multiple years from which shift work was ascertained, a relatively large 
population-based sample, and the collection of sleep-quality data following a standardized 
protocol. In addition, a large number of covariates were collected as part of the BCOPS 
Study, allowing us to adjust for multiple potential confounders. Despite these strengths, the 
findings from this study still need to be interpreted in the context of potential limitations. 
The study is based on urban police officers from the eastern United States, and therefore 
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may have limited generalizability to all officers in the Unites States. From a methodological 
viewpoint, the association of sleep quality with shift work in the past month (rather than 
shift work in the past year or past 15 years) yields a cross-sectional design because both 
were assessed for the same time span (past month). The cross-sectional study design limits 
casual inference.
In conclusion, in the current population-based study of police officers, poor sleep quality 
was more prevalent among officers who were engaged in shift work. The findings are 
consistent with prior evidence that night shift carried the greatest risk of poor sleep quality 
because night-shift officers have to make some adaptations that compensate for their natural 
circadian patterns. This study adds to the body of knowledge regarding the prevalence of 
poor sleep quality and the association of short and long-term shift work with poor sleep 
quality among high-stress occupations. These findings may have future implications that 
ultimately lead to interventions that could improve shift workers’ health. Efforts to reduce 
the consequences of shift work in law enforcement could be a complex undertaking that 
needs to be addressed through a collaborative and multifaceted effort among policy makers, 
managers, researchers, and police officers. This recommendation has long been recognized 
for professionals confronted with both shift work and customer-focused jobs such as police, 
prison guards, and nurses.48 Comprehensive fatigue management programs that include 
education on the health and safety consequences of shift work, workplace interventions that 
improve alertness, and screening for common sleep disorders are essential to minimize the 
negative consequences associated with shift work. In addition, understanding the behavioral 
and biological factors that determine tolerance to shift work48,49 and the role of family 
support50 could aid decision making in shift-work scheduling. In a laboratory study of 
healthy police officers, Boudreau et al30 demonstrated that officers with circadian adaptation 
to night-shift work showed better performance, alertness and mood levels, and longer 
daytime sleep compared with officers who were “non-adapted.” Future studies with larger 
sample size and a prospective design that take into account potential confounders, mediators, 
and effect modifiers are worthwhile and could provide better insight into the likely casual 
pathways.
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